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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

'He was the old grim reaper in that 

-hospital ... " 

• Attorney Eric Frey on convicted mass mur

derer Orville Lynn Majors, to the Kokomo Tribune 
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Technology trending 
toward Deinocrats? 
Richard down by 1 point; Leucke up 19 

By BRIAN A. HOWEY in Indianapolis 
The Fort Wayne mayoral race between Republican 

Linda Buskirk and Graham Richard is a statistical dead heat 
and trending toward the Democrat, according to an HPR/ 
TeleResearch Poll conducted earlier this week. 

In South Bend, Democratic Mayor Steve Leucke has a 
comfortable 19 percent HPR/feleResearch Poll lead and is 
forecast to win that e1ection over Republican Steve Bradley. 

In Indianapolis, WTHR reported Tuesday evening that 
Republican Sue Anne Gilroy and Democrat Bart Peterson 
are tied at 46 percent (See Horse Race, page 7). 

With mayoral races in Fort Wayne, Evansville and 
Indianapolis all apparently in statistical dead heats and South 
Bend a lock for Democrats, the prospect that all four of 
Indiana's largest cities could end up in control of one party is 
a very real possibility. The most striking instance comes in 
Fort Wayne, where Graham Richard has overcome a double 
digit polling· deficit a month ago to pull within 1 percentage 
point without any huge issue propelling him or damaging 
Republican Linda Buskirk. In conjures images of 1998 when 
the Democrats captured almost every contested Indiana 
House race and retook the lower chamber by a 53-4 7 edge. 

The question less than two weeks from Election Day 
is whether history is repeating itself? 

Evansville Republican candidate Russell Lloyd Jr. 
tells HPR that we may be seeing a repeat of the Democratic 
technological advantage that helped them win control of the 
Indiana House. "We're seeing them sending birthday cards 
to specific voters," Lloyd said. ''They are pinpoint targeting 

Continued on page 2 
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TliCKJ:~R 
T A p E ·-Elizabetlh Dole prob:c.t 1ly 

won't get much support to 
be rGov. George W. Elush's 
veep nominee from lte 
Indiana GOP clelega ~i•>n. 
Dole cancelled cut of the 
$125-a-plate Indiana 
Repuiblican Fall Di11r E r 
Tuesday night and ~e1t U.S. 
Rep. Tillie Fowler in her 
place. WRTil's Nomi Gox 
reporl adl that top sttto 
Repu~licans "seem111d a lilt· 
tie miffed" at the ml~·hour 
cancellation as the 1,1100 
guests began anriving at tlhe 
Indiana Convention 11,enter. 
Channel 8 said Dole naport· 
eel she was ill. 

One in seven Hoosiien; • 
- 830,0C IJi people • are without 

health i111surance, a 1lis1ure 
the Associated Pres~; 
reporl:1ed is "growin~1 laster 
than the national ratr!!." The 

Continued on page 3 

Tech gap,from page 1 

voters. We don't In.ave the sophistica1ion 
that they do." 

Lloyd also pointed to party 'fu1ding 
for Democrat Rick Borries. "111e;1r p w y :s 
spending big money and we're not Ar.1d 
it's not for a lack of asking," explained 
Lloyd, who said that Borries has n;cdveti 
$33,000 from Indiana Democrats wl1ile 
his own campaign has received just 
$2,900 from the Indiana Republica.n S·1at1~ 
Central Committee. 

Fort WaYllJle dead heat 
The Fort Wayne poll includ<::d 570 

likely voters with a 4.1 +/- margin or 
error. Buskirk has a 43-42 percent J.e id 
with 15 percent undecided. When Tele
Research conducted a pol] for a Repnbh
can city council member tvvo weelk.s :igo, 
Richard was attracting 16 percent of the 
Republican vote. That had grown to z;. 
percent by early this week. Richard is also 
leading Buskirk among indoependexlts, 37 .. 
35 percent, with 28 perce111t undecided. 
Again, the trend is 1oward I!.icha:d \~1 ith 
his margin there up 2 percernt from the 
previous TeleResearch survey. 

"This race is trending toward 
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Richard," said Jeff L~: wis, president of 
TeleResearch. The srn·'1"ey for HPR fol
lows a Journal Ga;~e::.tr'e survey in late 
September that hadl Bli.skirk up 41-25 and 
a WTPA-TV poll two ·weeks ago that 
showed B:uskirk wiltlr1 a 35-28 percent 
lead. 

The HRPffefoR1~::search poll includ
ed 41 percent male, 5'l percent female. It 
bad 43 percent Rept11 b li ::an, 31 percent 
Democrat and 26 pen.cnt independents. 

In the favora1bk/unfavorable cate
gory, the numbers b ~u 11,.een Buskirk and 
Richard are nearly n,J,, ntical. Buskirk has a 
56 percent favorabJle:/:.16 percent unfavor
able rating >.vith 8 P'~~rc:ent undecided. 
Richard's fav/unfavs rnre 55/37. 

It was a storm:y week on th.e Fort 
Wayne mayoral fror I .. As HPR forecast in 
its Oct. 14 edition, [WIJi FWPD officers 
were indicted on the11. 1c:harges, a develop
ment that could hm1 ]lnskirk. Then late 
last week, Allen Cor tr ty Repulblican 
Chairman Steve Shi.n.t: .. :tttackedl Richard 
on a $325,,000 loan Jl'i:rreclosure for tltte 
Indiana Enterprise Ce·r11t:er within the city 
in the mid-l 980s. 11"tf: Journal Gazette 
reported that "loan an:I court records indi
cate the money is stJiH dlue, though uncol
lectible, Fort Wayne .11r"l:ayor Paul Helmke 

• 

• 

• 
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HPR Pre-Election Briefing Registration Info 
Here is registration information for the four Howey Political Report Pre

Election Briefings: 
Oct. 20- South Bend Mariott, 123 N. St. Joseph St., 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 

Sponsors: Baker & Daniels Law Office, Chamber of Commerce of St. Joseph 
County. Local panelist: Jack Colwell of the South Bend Tribune. Reservation 
deadline: Oct. 15. Cost: $18. 

Oct. 21 - Greater Fort Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce, 11 am. to 
1 p.m. Sponsor: Baker & Daniels Law Office. Local panelists: John Okeson and 
Bob Lang. Reservation deadline: Oct. 15 Cost: $18. 

Oct. 27 - Columbia Club, Indianapolis - 11 am. to 1 p.m. Sponsors: 
Baker & Daniels, NlNO Newsweekly, Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce. 
Local panelist: Ronald Gifford. Reservation deadline: Oct. 22. Cost: $18. 

Oct. 28 - Metropolitan Evansville Chamber of Commerce - 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Sponsors: Baker & Daniels, Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Company, 
American General Finance, MECC. Local panelist: Miriam Dant. Reservation 
deadline: Oct. 22. Cost: $18. 

HPR '99 Pre-Election Briefing 
THE r...:.•'/> .... ~ 

Name--------------- HOWEYf 
POLITICAL 
REPORT 

Address-------------City ______ _ State_ Zip __ 
Phone __________________________ _ 

E-Mail---------------Number of Res, ___________________ __ 

(Payment via Visa/Mastercharge/American Express or check payable 
to The Howey Political Report). 

Reserve by e-mail: howey@netdirect.net 
phone: 317-254-1533 
Fax: 317-254-2405 
Mail: HPR, PO Box 40265, Indianapolis, IN 46240-0265 

and City Attorney TlIIl McCaulay said." 
But Andrew Downs of the Richard 

campaign questioned why the city never 
pursued the loan repayment. Richard 
responded, "I'm very proud of what we 
accomplished. I believe that the allega
tions, the half-truths and the politically 
motivated criticisms from my opponent's 
party chairman is a disappointing turn in 
this campaign." 

While talk radio shows castigated 

Richard over the issue, the Journal 
Gazette lambasted Shine in a Sunday edi
torial. ''Democrat Graham Richard pre
sents himself as an experienced business
man who, as mayor, will lead Fort Wayne 
to more prosperity. Shine's effort to make 
some sort of scandal out of this falls flat." 

The editorial continued, "Neverthe
less, Shine raised a couple of legitimate 
questions. Did the city lose money on 

continued on page 4 
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Census Bureau reported 
that 14.4 percent had no 
coverage in 1998, compared 
to 10.6 percent in 1996- a 
35 percent increase. 

Schererville Town Judge 
DanielDume~chappearsto 
be assured of replacing 
retiring State Rep. Tim 
Fesko, the Times of 
Northwest Indiana reported. 
Dyer Republican Chairman 
Jim McShane declined to 
challenge Dumezich, telling 
the Times that the "fix Is 
in." Dumezich is an attorney 
with the Chicago law firm of 
Mayer, Brown & Platt. 
McShane also said that 
behind the scenes maneu
vering by Lake County GOP 
Chairman Roger Chaibai 
also prompted him to 
decide not to run. Dumezich 
denied that his looming 
appointment was preor
dained. "There was no 
grand conspiracy," he said. 

When Gov. Frank O'Bannon 
arrives to dedicate Fort 
Wayne's Headwaters Park, it 
will mark his 36th trip to the 
city as governor (Fort 
Wayne News-sentineQ. 
O'Bannon has been in 
Evansville 19 times, South 
Bend 23 times, Lafayette 21 
times, and Lake County 31 
trips. 

Talk about the cfd'ference a 
vowel makes. Woodburn 
voters will have a choice for 
mayor between a Richhart 
and a Reichhart. Thafs 
Republican Gary Richhart 

continued on page 4 
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llllld Democrat Clatr1&11 c e 
Reichlhart. They are '1'ing to 
see who will succeecl nine· 
term mayor IHerb Ro~~rner 
(Journal Gazette). 

Leg1endary basketbal I coach 
Marvin Wood died! 01f c:ancer 
last week at age 71. Wood 
coached the famed Mi Ian 
miracle team that w10111 the 
1954 l!l'ldiana boys basket· 
ball championship in un 
upset wi111 over MuncliE! 
Central. Gene Hackman 
played the Wood charactell' 
in the movie "Hoo1si,e:m." In 
1990, the Republicall'll Wood 
lost to1 State Rep. Crai!J Fn/. 
He later won a Mish.11·uka 
City C1ouncil seal "1,·1u~re 
has been no kinder, ~IE~ntler 
man who ever left hlis 1:om
munltlr bettell' through his 
coaching, teaching and 
humanitarian work," Haid 
long-time friend Ma>: eby. 

Five supporters of lake 
Count11 Democratic 
Chairman Stephen :Sli!Jlich's 
East Chicago prima1111 may· 
oral campaign have 
accUSE! cl the city's p1J Ii ce 
department of violaln!1 their 
constitutional rights (Times 
of Nortliwest lndian~1), They 
were detained by ECPD as 
part of a vote fraud inv 1esti· 
gation. The ECPD 1is st.II 
•nvestiga'ling the cas r,, The 
five inc!ude ChristopJ·e-r 

_French, John Luellern, 
Randy Crawford, 1Earl11~m 
Johnson and Charles Stmith. 
French is the half-brother of 
East Chicago Judge lc 1nnie 
Randolph. He was arm1;ted 
for attempting to tam~IE!r 

continued on p.~ge 5 

Richard's project. Does Richard's compa
ny still owe money to the city?" Ri cha:rd 
insisted he was cleared of all obligat ons 
when the IEC gave up the I: uildi.ng the 
loan was financing. 

On Monday, the Nevi.is-Sentinel 
endorsed Buskirk. 

Shine dismissed noci )flS tI-_at the 
Democrats had a high-tech advanta.ge over 
Buskirk and the GOP. ''They are running 
an Evan Bayh style campaign by s:)ending 
an inordinate amount of mcney. Rich rurd 
has bought just about every avalilabl·e 
commercial slot bet\.veen naiw andl tlhi~ 
election. But despite that barrage, tbe. 
question is whether Linda c :m mair :ur 
her lead. I think she will." 

If there is a technology gap, it is-r1'1: 
in the Allen County GOP, Vilhich got a 
jump on computer techno]ogy se-.1e_-al 
years before either state party did. , 'We'm 
on top of it," said Shine. 

Leucke's lead iis big 
In South Bend, the HPR/Tele~

Research Poll (341 likely voters,+/- 5.2 
percent) has Leucke leadinf BraC:.ky by a 
51-32 percent margin with 17 perct~n: 
undecided. Based on that informati,on, 
HPR is forecasting Leucke. 

While the two candid ates eve::- y 
split the male vote, females pref em~·:: 
Leucke by a 60-20 percent margin. Th.at 
may be due in part to a Bradley bHJ.board 
campaign that reads: "My girlfriend said 
it's either her or South Benet My girl· 
friend is gone. For me it's South 3end." 

Said pollster Jeff LeV1;is, "Women 
hate that ad." 

Bradley has also gon·~ on the o 1i'm., 
sive against Leucke, calling attention ta 
the mayor's consciientious objector statns 
during the Vietnam War. 

The HPR/TeleResearch PoH is :::c1n
sistent with a recent South Bend Trib,,cJU! 
survey that had Leucke up by 14 percent. 

As for fav/unfavs, Leucke had :l 

60/33 percent rating while Bradley's w2.s 
25/47 percent. 
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Gilroy-Peterson 4:'eadheat 
In Indiianapolii;, internal tracking is 

showing the Gilroy-P1:~1t1:!rson race to be a 
statistical dead heat. 

Said one dailly i:"irOP campaign con
ference call observc~r, 1

" ltere is a much 
greater degree of opt11il1iL,sm." 

Simultaneously. Peterson's cam
paign went through nt~; lirissy fit period, 
vehemently spinning th:! notion that 
Gilroy's TV ads werie negative. 

Gilroy has swit(bed into an almost 
total tax mode, talki111f .1bout The Peterson 
Plan in terms of "more programs" and 
higher taxes. Gilroy sp1::aks to the camera 
on Peterson's "risky" [:>l.an and so does 
Mayor Stephen Golds::111ith, who accuses 
the Democrat of "a1tt:abc:king the cilty bud
get" and supporting: a risky plan that takes 
the city in the wrong dfrection. 

It's a similar th Ilic Goldsmith used 
against Frank O'Bann11n in September 
1996 (38 tax increas11:~Ei) with disastrous 
results. 

U.S. Sen. Eva:111 Hayh responded for 
Peterson beginning r1i1K1 mday in a TV ad 
where Bayh looks initc 1he camera and 
uses such key words :a.s "best candidate," 
"bipartisan.," "real pl:Em without raising 
taxes" and ends with, "I know Bart 
Peterson '"'ill be a gr1~.d:t1: mayor." 

The Bayh-Gold:;mith contrast mir
rors the two campai~n ;: positive vs. nega
tive. For vs. against. B ayh even looks sun
nier than Goldsmith, Vl"bo wears a dark 
sweater and seems to hi3ive a Nixonian 5-
o' clock shadow. 

Gilroy is relyin~ on one 1of the most 
polarizing personaliu;, ~ · Goldsmith - to 
not only hold the GOJP !base that the 
mayor helped dis1rum1t] 1;:,, but to attract 
independents. Quite a :1 >ky strategy in an 
election that could dia 1,~e the political 
realignment of the st.a~1.:. 

lllldy, Evamsvillie polls 
In the Oct. 28 11!.d1Lion of HPR, 

polling will be annouil1,::ed for the tight 
Evansville and Indiana :i )}is mayoral 
races.•:• 

• 

• 

• 
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Pence campaigin begins to take shape 
By MARK SCHOEFF Jr. 
The Howey Political Report 

WASHINGTON-Radio talk show 
host Mike Pence has hired a Washington 
fund.raiser and is beginning to shape his 
campaign for the open congressional seat 
in CD 2, which remains an amorphous 
political environment. 

Pence traveled to Washington on 
Oct. 14-15 to meet with House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey (R-Texas), Sen. 
Richard Lugar, Reps. Dan Burton and 
John Hostettler, the National Republican 
Congressional Committee, political ana
lysts, and political action committees. 
Although he is not a declared candidate, 
Pence said he will form an exploratory 
committee after the municipal elections on 
Nov. 2. An exploratory organization will 
enable Pence to begin raising money. He 
said he will make a decision on whether 
to formally enter the race in January. 

Pence's statewide radio talk show 
airs on five stations in CD 2 He is one of 
the best-known figures in a GOP-leaning 
district that has a surfeit of potential can
didates. Eight Republicans and five 
Democrats are considering entering the 
race to replace Rep. David Mcintosh, who 
is running for governor. Pence could face 
primary challenges from two people with 
experience in political office - State Rep. 
Jeff Linder and former State Rep. Bill 
Frazier. Pence ran unsuccessfully for CD2 
in 1988 and 1990, losing both times to 
former Rep. Phil Sharp. 

On the Democratic side, Bob 
Rock Jr., Mike Wise and Ron Guyere are 
seriously considering a race, according to 
Ray Scheele, professor of political science 
at Ball State University and 2nd CD 
Democratic chairman. Anderson con-

- troller Lisa Julian and Melanie Fox, CD 2 
vice chairman, also are mulling a run. 
Pence came away from his Washington 
meetings encouraged. "Clearly this a race 
that, after the primary, is going to be a top 
priority for the Republican party national
ly," he said. 

Joe Hogsett's withdrawal, the large, 
complicated field on each side, and 
recent congressional retirements, like Rep. 
John Edward Porter (R-lli.), have dimin
ished the chances that CD 2 will be the 
focus of national attention, Scheele said. 
The Democratic candidate will "have to 

Co~ i;Gn TIC'C' demonstrate 
~ ~~ ~ even more 

W A T C H :::;:in 

fundraising 
and electability because Joe's numbers 
were so strong." But a spokesman for the 
Democratic Congressional Campaign 
Committee said he is confident about CD 
2. The Democrats won 11 of 18 open 
seats in 1998. This year, the GOP is 
defending 16 open seats, the Democrats 
five. Republicans hold a five-vote majori
ty in the House. 

"It's definitely on our radar," John 
Del Cecato, DCCC spokesman, said of 
CD 2. "This is the best open seat environ
ment for the Democrats since 1958," 
when the party picked up 14 open seats. 

The effort to win the House in 2000 
took on a new dimension a few weeks ago 
when GOP presidential front-runner 
George W. Bush criticized the House 
GOP for its attempt to cut spending for a 
poverty program. Republicans are tom 
internally between Bush's "compassionate 
conservatism" and the sometimes hard
edged brand of the House leadership. 

Although there are many elements 
that overlap between the two, Pence 
endorses Bush's approach. Pence said he 
has undergone a transformation since his 
1990 campaign, when he was more bare
knuckled and pugnacious. In his radio and 
TV shows, he has tried to demonstrate 
that he "can disagree without being dis
agreeable. My ambition has been to have 
my own Christian values more consis
tently reflected in the way I've conducted 
myself in public life." •!• 
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with a voting machine. The 
Times reported that "Lake 
County Sheriff John 
Buncich has maintained 
that numerous instances 
were discovered where peo
ple connected to the 
Stiglich campaign paid vot· 
ers money in return for their 
absentee ballots, forged sig· 
natures on absentee ballot 
applications and collected 
completed ballots from vot· 
ers without being autho
rized by the county election 
board. Although Buncich 
turned over the case file to 
the Lake County prosecu· 
tor's office months ago, so 
far no charges have been 
filed." 

First Lady Judy O'Bannon 
returned from a two-week 
trip to three Russian cities. 
O'Bannon and State Rep. 
Phyllis Pond spoke to 15 
goups In Moscow, St. 
Petersburg and Novgorod, 
offering guidance on how to 
work with businesses and 
the government 

Indiana Supreme Court 
Justice Theodore R. Boehm 
said there Is growing con~ 
cern that many judges will 
be quitting their jobs to 
rejoin the private sector. 
"Unless you want a court 
full of people who either 
need a job or who are old 
enough and financially 
secure enough to serve, 
something needs to be 
done," said Boehm 
(Associated Press). Boehm 
said that he took a substan-

continued on page 6 
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tial pay cut to leave the 
Indiana law firm of B ·1l{er & 
Daniels to join the hi ;i h 
court. The concern aw:s,es 
fol" owing Jus1tice M)rrr:1 
Se"b)r's decision to lee1ve 
the higf·· court in par1 
becalUSE' Of IOW pay. 8,9 by 
earned $118,000. Said Chief 
Justice Randall T. Slhe~1ard, 
"The level of salaries 
defines the pool of p1~1) ~le 
willing tio consider su·ving." 

The City cf Hobart Vri~I~ hire 
an utsode auditor to review 
figures from tlile Lake
County assessor's 0111ice to 
calcula1te the city's pn:1perty 
values (13ary Post-Tribune). 
"Every irear we've had to 
remind them to incluidt! the 
anneiced portion of R·oiss 
Township in their figures," 
said Ma1ror Unda Buzi111ec. 

Vanderburgh Coun1ty 
Commissioner Betty1e Lou 
Jerrel told local state l1agis· 
lators that the county is 
being penalized for bt;fr1g 
progresshre (Evansvil f1! 
Courier&: Press). The fi'1eo 
member legislative dlelega· 
tion melt with commissh>n
ers to discuss legislative 
pri rities f1or the up,co'm ing 
Indiana General Assembly. 
"This is government at its 
best," saiidl Jerrel. 
Commissioner Richard 
Mourdock expressed f111s· 

-tration with state mandates 
that have to be funded by 
the counties. He pointed to 
a Department of Co!TE!~:tions 
program where state prison
ers ar·e r1etumed to co Lin ties 
during the final days cil their 

Anderson Mayoral: RepuftD lkan: ..aru Czarniecki. Democra~:: 1\/Iayor Mark Lawler. 
Independent: Linda Haynes. E95 Re.!i .D111s: Lawler (D) 9,411, Graham (R) 8,817. 1999 
Forecast: Lawler has a massive money Jeid over his opponents - $87,183 ~ >J the Apri.129 
through Oct. 8 period. Czarieck. raised $20,859. Haynes has raised $4,820. ~;en de la Basti.de 
wrote in the Anderson Herald-Bulletin, "E fonding translates into votes .... 1.awler will ov,er
whelming win re-election. Gov. O'Bann or, attended a Lawler fundraiser, but made no public 
appearance with the mayor under an Ir..c 1M<n S .ate Police corruption probe. 1!1 flier both oppos
ing campaigns deny distributing has rec·en. de.-ald-Bulletin headlines on tl]1f. corruption probe 
along with a header that reads, "Would yoll vo1.e for this man?" Said Lawler, ''It's slime politics. 
There is no legal discfaimer as required. by state law. It's upsetting." The rn,e,wspaper reported, 
"Lawler said it is not possible that someior.e in his own campaign produced ~:1e flier." In the Oct 

14 debate, the candidates were asked why they HC RS lf ''I 
should be elected. Lawler mentioned fiv1e .'l.c.hfove- ~ m•I ,, R ifu ~[ E 
ment awards for his administrtic1n. Czai:mkcld ..1 ,,j, 111 

said, "Awards don't do it. I wa1t111t a community 
that backs the government serving them. 1his 

f'llll il1l 11l1ll ~j~I!! ___ _ 

community needs integrity. I kni0w Andq~rwn deserves better than it has ticidmy." A coa!lition of 
city unions declined to endorse any cancli.c ate. Czamiecki responded, ''11]i:~m was a lot of mis
trust and concern about what was going om ill the current admi:nistration.''' L:1wler said he has 
never received the union endorsement, but he did pick up endorsements f:rnm1 the UA,V, AFT 
and IBEW.. Generall Status: Leans Lawfrr. 

Evansville .MlayoiraJ.: Repubik:m: County Councilman Russell [ loyd Jr .. Democrat: 
Rick Borries. 1995 Results: McDonald I JC) 19.162, Frary (R) 9,565. 19~1'1 1' •orecast: Borries 
out-raises Lloyd, $351,785 to $325,487 rr:irr April to Oct. 8. Borries had :i;:1 J.,441 cash on hand, 
compared to $9,960 for Lloyd. who szid :1 !'i, raised $50,000 more since 11:1e mporting deadline. 
Borries picked up $33,475 from the Indiar a De:mo1~ratic Party. Lloyd pick·1:,c up the FOP 
endorsement. ''This means a great deal to me: perso·nally," Lloyd said. Borrl1::s alleged that FOP 
President David GuHedge cast a tie-breaki lg vote and said he has a comin.itrn•ent from Lloyd to 
be the next chief. Gulledge told :he Cou1·ur & Press, "Maybe it's a candikla1e corning unrav
eled." Lloyd told HPR 1Lhat he now has 'morne::itum." Lloyd said that riding night shifts ofEPD 
in April and September have he. ?ed h~rr umd.er:smnd public safety. "The No. I priority of my 
admi:nistration will be to get the drug de a.J.::rs a11d drugs out of our neighborhoods and keep them 
out." He vowed to hire more police, in·criease traini111g, provide more vehid.1~:; ::md institute com
munity policing programs. Borries responc.ecl, noting that one issue Lloyd didn't address was 
pay. Lloyd ran a commercial aUeging that 'Bc>rr:les ignored a SAFE House :;1t1.1dy recommenda
tion, saying, "Rick Borries, risking pub]J,c ;a:Bety - wasting tax dollars." The: ad concluded with 
Lloyd saying, "Convicted felons and drug :ieafors should be locked up in j:3d I, not let out on the 
streets. When I'm mayor, they will be." :Bc1rries bristled, telling l:he Coun~er & Press, "Name a 
specific felon I have released." Borries told the FOP, "I'm not the current 1·rn11:i1or. I will be a dif
ferent mayor. General Status: Tossup. 

Elkhart Mayoral: Republlicam Councilman Dave Miller. Dem(111c1~11Lt: Mayor James 
Perron. 1995 Resullts: Perron (D) 5,017, :tv:cDoweil (R) 4,869. 1999 Forec:~1:11l: Miller took on 
Perron's ethics during what the South Bene' 1Hbune called "a spirited hour··krng exchange." Said 
Miller, "I will be a mayor you can trust.'" Ferron puft the election in terms of ,a1 "referendum on 
the last four years of progress" and askec, 'Who carries the best prospects for the future." Miller 
recalled a 1983 promise by Perron to Jl'a'~:e th: •.ity's railroad tracks. "Hmv many more cam
paigns are we going to have to VI ait until ~nu f, 1Ilow lthrough on that promds1::'1'' Miller asked. 
Perron replied, "One." Genera.I 3tatus: Li.:e 'y Penvn. 

Fort Wayne Mayoral: Repuhli.c au: Linda Buskirk. Democrat: Cl1raham Richard. 
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1995 Results: Helmke 21,909, Essex (D) 11,033, Kempf (L) 1,029. 1999 Forecast: In what 
could be the stormiest political environment in Indiana during the last two weeks of the cam
paign, Buskirk and Richard debated Monday night Richard went on the offensive, saying 
Buskirk has "not gotten the job done" on cutting red tape (News-Sentinel). Buskirk responded, 
''Words that scare every business person: I'm from the government, and I'm here to help" 
(Journal Gazette). Richard said he will try to consolidate the city and county "department by 
department." Buskirk said she will continue to annex to deliver a larger tax base. The Journal 
Gazette's take on the debate was this: "Paths, not goals, split candidates." Buskirk adocated 
creating a commission of business leaders to ferret out unnecessary regulation (Journal 
Gazette). General Status: TOSSUP. 

Indianapolis Mayoral: Republican: Secretary of State Sue Anne Gilroy. 
Democrat: Bart Peterson. Our Party: Rev. John Gibson. Libertarian: Andrew Horning.1995 
Results: Goldsmith (R) 64,209, Jimison (D) 39,539, Dillon (L) 7,175.1999 Forecast: WTHR 
released a poll (4.5 percent+/-) showing Gilroy and Peterson tied at 46 percent, with Horning 
at 5 percent and Gibson and 2 percent. Only 2 percent are undecided, which seems a little low 
(a WTHR poll last summer had only 4 percent undecided). Methodology was not explained by 
the station. Gilroy campaign appears to be in a more optimistic mode. Huge campaign obsta
cle: lists. For Peterson, a critical error may have been made in a TV commercial where he 
claimed to be a "tax cutter." Republicans seem ready to show that Peterson was part of the 
Bayh administration when cigarette and hospital tax increases were proposed. Mayor 
Goldsmith also tried to sell the "high taxer/big spender'' notion in a TV ad. But Horse Race 
thinks it's going to be tough to sell folks on the notion that a Bayh protege is a big taxer. 
Goldsmith keeps finding ways to intervene in the political debate. The city spent $17,000 on a 
radio ad campaign telling listeners that their sewer bills may go up to $150 a month. Vrrtually 
every environmental group, the state and federal government deny increases that big. Gov. 
O'Bannon would never sign off on s.Uch taxes just prior to his 2000 re-election campaign. The 
Indianapolis Star called Goldsmith's radio ad campaign "childish." NUVO Newsweekly's cover 
story by HPR Publisher Brian Howey called the city's crack cocaine experience of the 1990s 
"the greatest social catastrophe in the city's history" - a statement that Gilroy and Prosecutor 
Scott Newman agreed with. The NUVO article then compared the Gilroy and Peterson 
crime/police programs. Horning began to run TV ads saying he will clean up the White River 
and end police roadblocks and profiling. There is much speculation on whether Homing's 3-
percent rise in the poll is coming from Peterson or Gilroy. Both refused to share a forum stage 
with him a week ago following his cut-up antics during the first two televised debates. WISH
WFYI debate Wednesday night occurred after HPR's deadline. General Status: Tossup. 

Kokomo Mayoral: Republican: Mayor Jim Trobaugh. Democrat: Councilman 
Mike Kennedy. 1995 Results: Trobaugh 5,108, Lushin 4,713. 1999 Forecast: Trobaugh out
raised Kennedy by a 5-1 margin, $49,867 to $9,249. The Kokomo Tribune reported that while 
Kennedy is planning for a "short media blitz," Trobaugh has been saturating local radio and 
print media for two weeks. Horse Race forecasts a Trobaugh victory. Status: SOUD 
TROBAUGH. 

Mishawaka Mayoral: Republican: Robert C. Beutter. Democrat: Maurice 
VanBruaene. 1995 Results: Beutter 5,521, Hall 2,572. 1999 Forecast: Beutter has out-raised 
his opponent $113,611 to $6,013. VanBruaene promises a grassroots campaign, but it's hard to 
imagine Beutter losing. We forecast a Beutter victory. General Status: SOUD BEUITER. 

Muncie Mayoral: Republican: Mayor Dan Canan. Democrat: Ralph "Jigger'' 
Smith Jr. 1995 Results: Canan (R) 9,718, Carey (D) 6,521. 1999 Forecast: In one of the most 

- unusual exchanges in any race this year, Smith turned to Canan at a candidate forum and said, 
··1 don't believe my opponent loves Muncie." Canan responded, "I find some of Mr. Smith's 
previous comments insulting. That is the most preposterous thing he ever said, and he has said 
some pretty preposterous things" (Muncie Star Press). Horse Race is forecasting a Canan vic
tory. General status: SOUD CANAN. 
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sentences. State Sen. Greg 
Server said that was done to 
alleviate overcrowding in the 
state prison system. "Thaf s 
going to be a hot button 
issue," said Server. 

Vice President Al Gore said 
he may ask President Clinton 
not to campaign for him In 
2000 {Washington Post). "I 
haven't made a decision 
yet," said Gore. "I may do 
that" The Post reported, 
"The vice presldenf s 
ambivalence toward Clinton • 
the man once believed to be 
Gore's secret weapon In 
2000 • underscored how dra· 
matically the campaign 
dynamic has shifted this 
year and how uncertain 
Gore's own prospects are." 

Marian Miller of Lafayette 
has been elected President 
of the National Federation of 
Republican Women. 

Evansville-Vanderburgh 
School Supt Phillip 
Schoffstall ls predicting the 
Indiana General Assembly 
will make major changes in 
the !STEP test (Evansville 
Courier & Press). "There Is 
an outcry throughout the 
state," Schoffstall told the 
school board. "!STEP Is 
going to be adjusted by the 
legislature," he said, 
because public pressure is 
getting so Intense that legls· 
lators cannot ignore il 
Asked if the changes could 
affect the Class of 2000, the 
first class required to pass 

continued on page 8 
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the test, Schoffstall s~1id, "If 
there are flaws in the; 19(am, 
those flaws have bern per
petuated on our chi~vlrE·n. It 
would lbe a terrible irij lJstice 
to address that only in later 
years." Schoffstall is h1!ad 
of th1e l111dianai Urbain 
Schools Association. 
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INDIANA 2000 RA.CJ:S 
Governor: Republican: U.S. Rep. David! Mcintosh, John R. Pifoe:. Jl)emocrat: Gov. 

Frank O'Bannon. 1996 results: O'Ban11101L 1,107,342, Goldsmith 997,505,. Dillon 35,261. 2000 
Forecast: The Excise Police sex allegatio1s a~;airnst Gene Honeycutt have r10·11V turned into a 
grand jury investigation and a full-fled gee si:andal. Mcintosh called for the Kr1diana State Police 
to take over Excise, a proposal that didn't receive :ll lot of enthusiasm front he State Police 
Alliance at an event Mcintosh had plan 1ed w :;peak to for severall months : .: id Mcintosh, 
"When stunning allegations of •Corruption ar d .:ib 11se of power are discov.e11·1~ .I m law e11forc.ement 
- when those responsible for enforcing t"cc law; ae themselves breaking t ir.· m - Hoosiers' trust 
in government is shattered." Senior Mcin:o ;h campaign officilals maintaiH 1 he "scandal has legs. 
It's dominated news coverage for 10 da11s" ~klntosh will begin linking the .~:Excise scandale to 
other O'Bannon problems with the teane ·retirement fund and the Musca La L ck Developmental 
Center, saying "there is clearly a pattern of .ibuse. and someone is asleep at 1 he wheel. 
Ultimately, the governor is in c 13rge:· Tom Nt~w, £1peaking for the O'Brumon campaign, said a 
previous proposal had already been rr_acl·e ard reje<:ted about combining [~:[ rn1d Excise. "The 
congTessman has spent the last Jix yeam. in ·~,·-~1shi!llgton or he would have k111i:,wn that had 
already been proposed," New s'nd (WT[iR}. Price said it is too early to use tl1e Excise scandal 
as a campaign issue (WTHR). 1•,ifolntosh's app~~arairice before th·e State Pollo:·,~ Alliance also pro
vided a forum of troopers saying they have 10 use 1their own ceH phones IO·:~·: ~ 1se police radios 
don't reach the entire state. Gov. O'Baumcn's rec,ent $1,000-a-person fund.ra.t!.·er for .Anderson 
Mayor Mark Lawler, who is under a co1m1ption investigation, tmderscorecl 1l• u governor's sensi
tivity to ethics. The Anderson Herald-B11.J. eJ in v1rote: "Reporters weren't 11 I :i Ned at the session, 
and the governor did not make himself av 1.i.able for interviews." Said Doug Davidoff of the 
Indiana Democrats, "Thi.s isn't the goverror 's ·~v1mt." On another troubleiCl front for tlhe gover
nor,. House Ways and Means Chairman B. lPatrick :Bauer will push for delaLylmg the general 
rea8sessment in the upcoming legislativ1~ £ ession. "It's not a complicated argJJ1ment," said Bauer . 
"You either believe they (i.ax board) can dJ ir right under this crunch ... or you don't think they 
can do it right. I think a lot of P'eople and a lot of e:ntities are saying, 'Don't do it" ().!like Smith, 
Associ~teq 1~ff1;S~h~~m%ffffiir]~W Pro Ihm Bob q.ar.too· the AP reported, '':reacted coolly." 
Genera1isfatiJ~1Lea!#o'Eor!1::m.~ '"·!·'&# 
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